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With only four
dnya |Mt aefore
time ia just about over for even
the last-minute shopper. Unfavorable weather conditions interrupted shopping to tome extent all of
last week, but local merchanta are
adequately equipped to handle the
needs of last-minute shoppers.
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During Present Term
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their stockings Christmas morning,
are hereby advised to
sleep in them. Those who have
no stockings, and in all seriousness it is feared there are many,
are advised to call upon the neighbors.
Christmas time is a time
for giving, and it is sincerely hoped
that the people of thia town and
this county will share abundantly
with the less fortunate.

Will Be Unable
To Care for All; Help
Asked of Individuals

Workers

Advertisers Will Fnd Our Colnm» a Latchkey to Or«r Sixteen
Hundred lfartin County Homn
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The Enterprise will atep up its
publication the latter part of thia
week from Friday to Thursday,
giving the employees ample time
to get the shop in order before

-

Shut-Down Friday Several
Days Ahead of Schedule

Christmas. The iWue will miss the

Afternoon
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idly, considering everything. Manager die Lee Meador; vice president, Helen
timore and
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Boat Line wareBesides his wife, three children, Dr.
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N. C. Green, of the local license bu- Shaw; secretary, Elva Grace Barn- house at the Carolina
wharf on Roanoke River
W. B. Sherrod, of Scotland; Bruce Railroad Street here, was arrested last Certified Potato Seed Are
falling. The weather forecast calls
reau, said yesterday. Whjle no large hill; news reporter, Jessie Mae Holmeeting here over the week-end and stole three
After the .business
for a sold wave the latter part of
Sherrod, of Rocky Mount, and Mrs. Sunday evening by Officers Daniel,
purchase of plates has been sold, equal loman.
Found More Profitable
girl, stands of lard and a quantity of candy.
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on at least one toy to some child who boat to the wharf and entered a door
southeast.
ed this afternoon and interment will The officers found two gallons of li- County produced at the rate of 240
year, Mr. Green said.
opening next to the river.
Thursday is also the shortest
follow in the Scotland Neck cemetery, quor in the home and placed Reeves bushels to the acre, as compared with
Uany of the sales were made to au- will' otherwise be deprived of SaAta
Officers are \u2666working on the case,
according to arrangements
day of the year, tha sun rising at
tomobile owners living outside th« Claus. There were 5S in attendance.
learned in jail to await trial today in the re- 160 bushels from ordinary home sebut have made no arrests.
?News reporter.
7:05 and setting at 4:52.
here yesterday.
county.
corder's court.
lected teed.
Relief work among the needy in this
county ia now recognized a« one of the
greatest
tasks before any county employee or official, there being so much
to do that there is much doubt as to
whether the workers
can complete
their first investigations and handle
the cases.
The case workers are busy night and
day trying to handle the needs of the
worthy applicants, but it is hardly
likely that the situation will be under control before Christmas Day.
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The name* of 118 students appear
on the local school honor roll for the
third month, recently ended.
The list
is slightly larger than any one previously reported so far this term. The
names
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Delia Jane t Mobley,
ney Jenkins,
Susan Moore, Lenora Melson, Mary
Trulah Peel, Susie Wobbleton.
Grade 1-B: Elton WalUce, William
Gardner, Burkley Nicholson, Clarence
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